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White, Central went thrgh

l+ . mester pushed
Phssast 1" in the final

ming last. year under coach
naer, Central fiph entered

and six.dual meets.
C4nmpi iAiysA were won hand-
the Mouth Atlantic scholastic,

Open, the District scolas-
the Washington .Canoe Club

taib eere.
the University of Pennsylvania

Interscholastic Champion-
the Central tank'aen failed to

"a point, although putting uvp a
hie performance against some

e Anest teams in the country.
pace was their share in the
louth Atlantic A. A. U. meet.

dual meets were no less sueo-
1 The season was opened byting Augusta Military Academy,14. Baltimore City College wai
weir by a score of 21 to 34. Later
- - C. natators downed Central

pool by the same score. Bal.
PrIends' ws defeated, 35 to 2.
tral team then fell before the~i' 46 to 16. This perform.was entirely satisfactory, con-
Vhe fast that the Plebes nur.,among them four of the Navyncluding Sinclair and Kanesoslit record hoMers fori210 ~rd nd 40. yard swims ri-
l.The next team to fall be-theBue. and White tankers vrs.teap of Baltimore Polytechnic In-The score was 41 to 30.

essspn was marked by the bri!-performance of Captain Richard.
marks were always arouhd the

In the 8. A. championships.
shattered the existing record by

seconds In the 80-yard breast
e, setting a new mark of 1:02.basketball last year Central, whilenot win, paved the way for this
a team, which already looks likebest bet in the forthcoming race.A. Metsler Qaqhed the floor aggre-and whil his team did notthe ggwtllon, he developed Dey.

, Brthrght, Morgan and Mc-to the point where Coach Colli-
now finds himself possessed of
P ley took care of the indooreotdoer track titles last year withUsual success. Central won in theQ. meet, the Baltimore meet and inSC" Club and high school titularholey was possessed of some

material which he developed
Team Did Well.

, Johnston, McFadden, Wilton.
ittlepage and Nettikoven ranibe races for the Central coach

generally won. The two relaysent to Philadelphia were thedisappointments of the year. Theybadly outclassed in their races in4iamplonship events.
tennis C. A. Metsler coached the
Pleasant racqueters and got first.
results. Central proved to be the
scholastic aggregation in this

"

this fall found Central win.
ielast championship of the year.

bg team grabbed the flag despite8iet that it was held to a scoreless
by7 Western and was an unusually,
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CHICAGO Dee. 0.-Benny
Leonard, champion,
and his retinue o trainers left
here today for Milwaukee, where
he will meet "Pinkie" Mitchell
in a ten-round 'no-decision bout
next Monday afternoon. In,
workouts her Lonad eare4
to be is excellent coudi ion and
reports that he is above the light-
weight limit in poundage were
belied by the champion's appear-
anee.

lowsaering team.- The 135-pound team
went down to defeat in the second
titular race, in which Central lost.
As far as championships were con-

cerned. Central won everything but
basketball and the 135-pound cham-
pionship in football last year, which
was satisfaction enough, considering
the competitive drill honors went else-
where.

RUTOERS AND HOLY CROSS
TO PLAY FORDHAM ELEVEN
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.-Rutgers

and Holy Cross are two new colleges
which will meet the Fordham Uni-
versity football team next year, ac-

cording to the Maroon football sched-
ule, which has almost 'been com-
pleted. Rutgers and Holy Cro have
closed 'two-year agreements which
will send the Maroon on the road
in 1922, but will bring the New
Brunswick and Worcester collegians
to Fordham the following year.
Four other games have already

been arranged for next year's Ford-
ham eleven. Lafayette and Vil-
lanova have been dropped and
Georgetown will be met in the big
game of the season at the Polo
Grounds on October 21. Maine,
Catholic University. and Washing-
ton. Fordheni's early season oppo-
nents, have also been dropped.
The Fordham schedule now stands

as follows: September 30 (open), at
Fordham Field; October 7, Rutgers,
at New Brunswick; .October 14 (open).
at Fordham Field; Oetober 21.
Georgetown. at Polo Grounds: Octo-
ber 28, Boston College, at Fordham
Field; November 4, Springfield. at
Fordham Field; November 11 (open),
at Fordham Field; November 13,
Holy Cross, at Worcester, and No-
vember 25, Muhlenberg, at Allen-
town.

MAXWELL WILL UMPIRE
BIG GAME IN TEXAS

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. -30.-Robert
W. Maxwell. of this city, one of the
leading officials of the East. has been
selected to umpire the big intersec-
tional football game to be played at
Dallas. Tex., on Monday afternoon.
Maxwell left today for the scene of

the gridiron battle between Centre
College and Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College. This tilt will be
the football valedictory for "Bo" Mc-
Millin, the star of the Centre team.
It will be McMilllin's first appearance
in his home town since starring for

Centre.
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FORRSLUTION
Prlneetous's Attak us1 CoMtu.
lion H.:d. Up Purpose of Sby
T ward Control of Sport.
NEW YONU, dec. 30.-Ratlfcatsn

ofa"mpdlets to the constitution of
the National Cotlegiate Athletr As-
slation which would change It bros

fdvisory body to a controiMsg
y have been delayed a year. It

devisped today. through the eleventh-
hour refusal of Princeton authorities
to Indorse them at the concluding
session of the sixteenth annual con-
vention of that body here yesterday.
Dean MoClonahan. of Princeton,

said the Now Jersey institution would
withdraw if the amendments were
adopted. 'They were referred back to
the executive committee.
The stumbling-block In the amend-

ments was the blause under the head-
ing "Purposes of the association,"
which reads:
"The supervision, regulation and

conduct by its egnstituent members
of other collegiate sports and regional
and national amateur athletic con-
tests.
The association refused to Join the

American Olympic Association in the
formation of a new Olympic body.

It was decided to stand pat on foot-
ball rules, sentiment of coaches pres-
ent being that a good all-round open
game had been fairly established.

MURRAY SUES PHILLIES
FOR 1920 STIPEND

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 30.-Pat J.
Murray, former pitcher for the Phl.
adelphie. National League club,
has launched a legal fight In Buffalo
to recover $1,800 from the club on
his 1920 contract. Justice- Louis W.
Marcus, in special term of supreme
court, heard his petition and reserv-
ed decision. The summons and com-
plaint were served on William F.
Baker, president of the Phillies' Club,
during the recent minor league con-
ference here.
Murray was a Notre Dame star,

and was signed up by the Phile in
1920 at a salary of $1,800 a year. He
alleges that during an exhibition
game in Columbus, Ga., In the
spring of 1920, he broke his pitching
arm and was released. He seeks to
enforce the contract. Attorneys for
the club opposed the hearing of the
petition in this State on the ground
that service of the complaint herd
was Illegal.

BARNES AND HUTCHISON
WIN IN PLAY ON COAST

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.-Jin
Barnes and Jock Hutchison won an
eighteen-hole match at the Presidio
Country Club here yesterday, defeat-
ing the club professionals, William
McEwan and John MacGregor. The
score of the match was 3 up and 2 to
play. Presidio is being reconstructed
and is one of the most difficult courses
in this part of the country. Par is
70, but 78 made by John Black In
championship play two years ago. is
the best score ever made on these
links. Hutchison, playing beautiful
giolf this afternoon, came within one
stroke of Black's record. Had Jock
been putting at all he would have
gone around In the low seventies.
At the ninth hole Hdtchion made

the feature shot of the match, which
scot a big hand when he holed a 48-yard
approach. Barnes and Hutehison
had a best ball of 76 and their op-
:onents $0.

NEW YEAR EVE CAGE
GAME 'OR HYATTSVILLE

HYATTSVILLE, -Md., Dec. 30.-A
basketball contest between the quints
of Company F, National Guard, of
Hyattsville. and Company B. of
Hagerstown, will be the New Year
Eve sport feature In Hyattsvile. The
game, one of a series for the Western
Shore championship of the First
Maryland Regiment, will be staged in
the armory here, getting under way
at 8:30.
The local company has one victory

to Its credit In the series, Company H,
of Westminster, forfeiting because of
their inability to get here December
17. This will be Company Fsa scond
game, and they will be out to keep
their slate clean.

Bodies Piled Under 8now,
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-So heavy'

is the death toll from famine in the
V'olga district of Russia that piles of
bodies are covered with snow to pre-
serve them untll.trenches can be dug.
said a dispatch from Sterlitamak to
the American relief administration to-
day.

Will Play Two.
The Kanawha A. C. basketball

quint. will engage In a double-header
tonight at the New Palace gym, 014
E str t northwest. The pegularswill pla the Crystal A. C. teasers,
of Alexandria, In the headliner, while
the Reserves will play the Elliott
A. C. In a preliminary game which
is scheduled to start at 7:30 o'clock.

Would Roll Now.
The 1300 team of Fourteenth street

northwest, seeks games with howling
teams .In the city. George Nash,
1502 Fourteenth street, Franklin 0085,
would like to hear from bowling
men.

Rangers Don't Range.
The Elliotts scored what is believed

to be a local record for the season
last night by piling up ninety-four
points against the Rangers, In the
Noel House gym. H. Godwin led the
scoring, with seventeen baskets, while
Short and Teachum each eounted
fifteeh.

Grace Adds Another.
Grace lulnt defeated the Termlaa

Engineers in the Railroad Y. M. C. A.
,In the hardest fought game of the
season by the score of 25 to 10. The
teature of the game for the winnesw
was the eseflent passig, whim Mp,le nemangewellf the lear...
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Mom U Had opere.
Habe Herman .has jest returned to

boxing after undergeing a severe
operatioa.. Jack Kearns, his manager.,
4asias no ase recovered all the trm
he diblayed around here a few mantes
ago. had on that form Babe is a grand
little fighter.
He is, a good boxer. a good hitter

and seems to be one of those natural
aghtemr that come along at intervals.
He ,aa that certain something called
"cites.
Charley Beecher'does not mee to be

a chi hiny puncher, but he Is strong
iningair and aper to be the im-

proving ourt. B.he l a deciston over
Vincent " " Martin, and Martin
is undou one of the best boys Jn
the division.
"PprIs all that his name im-

pies. He Is a bit siewish. not head to
hit, but a gd walloper, and about
the busiest e cup of tea you have
ever seen in the ring. To Martin the
word "go" means just hat. He " '

from jingle to angle of the bell. en
Martin sticks his bean through the
ropes you are going to see plenty of
action. He must be ranked among the
first three contenders.
We like Reier because he can sok.

He may soon outgrow the feathers, but
Just now he con do the Weighpand he
sM a powerful boy with a flame punch.
He Is a fresh, cocky youth, and a bit
of an Inand-outer, yet we doubt If any
lad his weight can outsmnash him.

eiger and Coffey.
amnmy seiger displayed much pros-

ise when he first started out as a pro.
fensional. Somehow he does not seem
to have lived up to that early promise.
He is still quite young, and mayshove on. Re was lucky enough tofall in for a couple of fat purses earlyIn his eareer, and it is said he has anIfMlated Mea as to is value. Not that

we blame Samuel. but it takes practice
to make perfect even in bosing, andSelger's ring experiences are not
frequent.
Joe Coffey is a real good boy on the

West coast. Joe Leopold. another lad
frons the West, who was recently boe-
Ing as a bantam, seems to have ad-
vaned to the feathers, and is vouched
for by none other than Benny Lon-
ard. Andy Chaney, one of the local
topnotchers nang the feathers, has
apparently gone on Into the 1$0-pounJ
clams

Willie fobler, of Brooklyn, is a
tough fellow. Tommy Noble. the ng-
lishman, is given a strong rating by
many good judges. Eugene Crique,
the Frenchman. who is planning a
trip to Amerca, is the best of the
foreign seatherweights, and a terrific
hitter. He is pandicapped by a bad
jaw, the result of wounds received In
the war.

MKay God Feethers.
Billy de foe, of It. Paul, is called

a veterah, but he is a crafty, silful
.gIt is a pretty good feather-

weht that d. Foe cannot "as up"
and render Ineffective In a bout.
Harry Plsinger, Frankle Munroe,

of the Pacific Coast; Danny Frush. of
Baltimore; Kid Kaplan, of Meriden.
Conn.; Bud Ridley, Blocky Richards,
Dutch Brandt, Freddy Jacks and
Frankie edwards are same of the
other featherweights sattered ahout
the country.
Johnny Ellbane, the featherweight

boes, is now the oldest of the chas
pions in point of tenure of offiee,
so to speak. He won his title from
Abe Attell, probably one of the
greatest featherweights of all thsue,
back in 1112 on a referpe's decision
at the end of twenty rounds.
Kilbene has remnalped champIon

all these years not so much through
his fistic aMilty as through his great
caution In nmtoh-mag. His last
appearance was last summer in his
home town of C 4vln, when he
stopped Danny Fras after a messy
fight in which It was claimed that
EKibane fouled Frush In the early
rounds.
However, Frush was one of the

least of the contenders, and most
fistic follower. believe that Ki~hane
could repeat on him tomorrow. Nfl-
bine nominated Daniel -as his op-
ponent after looking over the Selgers
and Beechere and the rest.

Rmam Is "In,"
Kilbane is no fool. He is, in fact,

an intelligent and quite cedid gent.
He realises better than anyone else
that at thirty-two, withr fourteen
years of ring service behind him, he
annot hope to cope with these strong
young kids In his, division over a long
route.
He had not fought for some time

before he met Freish, and it will probet-
bly be some time before he fights
again. When he loses his title, he
will pirobably get more money than
any featherweight ever before re-
eived.
The advancing scale of weights

helped Kilbane hang on. Abe Attell
was the last of the featherweight
ahamps who always made 122 poundN.
He could make it ringide. Now they
det much more leeway, and weigh In
hours before the battle.
Through his disinclination to rink1

histitle, and beause many thought
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he -was always. picking "spots," Kit-
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what in doubt. Many fistic fans ex-
hibit impatience when his name is
mnentioned, yet the writer believes
that in his day the little gray mnan
from Ohio approximated fistic groat
nos.
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CHALLENGE ROUND PLAY
-OPTIONAL,FOR BRITISH

LONDON, Dec. 30,-The lawn
tennis championship committee has
dispatched letters to the holders of
all-Englagd championships givin
them thee option in the season of 1011
of waiting out until the challenge
round or playing through.
The action of the British Lawn

Tennis Asseoaton is not unexpected.
Ever since William '11 Tilden. 1d,
America's champion, requested the
English officials last spring to permit
him to play through in defense of
his British titJe won in 1920 there hqs
been considerable agitation in favor
of having the Utie holders play
through instead of standing out until
the challenge round.

RIVERDALE PLANNING
ACTIVE TENNIS PROGRAM

RIVERDALE. Ka&, Dec. 30-Anactive tennis seaseo is planned byRiverdale folk who already at work on
plans. The sport proved popular here
last year when a club was formed of
which Mrs. T. W. Veneman is presi-
dent. Only one court was laid out
last year, but interest promises to in-
crease the coming year and another

cutIs planned.
T piverdale Cltisens' mswe-mont Associstion gave hearty supportto all sports and this year pssto

encourage the development of athisto
activity .in general.

AMHERST STUDENTS MORE
THAN 92 PER CENT ATHLETIC
AMNERMr. Mas... Dec. al-e-A.

herst undergraduates are more than
11 per cent athletic. Figures made
public by the department of physical
education showed that the Aniheet
policy of encouraging physieal devtlep-
meat of all students resulted In4
men out of an enrollment of l1l par-
ticipating in some form of outdoor ath-
letics during the fall teaq.

JOHNNY DUNDEE MEETS
WILLIE JACKSON TONIGHT

NEW YORK, Dec. 80.-Johnny
Dundee. newly crowned 1$0-pound
champion, meets his old foe, Willie
Jackson, in a fifteen-round bout to a
decision at Madison Square GOrden
tonight.
Dundee's title will not be at stabs.

however, as Jackson cannot make
the weight.

St. Teresa Ready.
St. Teresa's 135-pound basketball

team is ready for action and wants
to arrange a game for January 2
with either the Leviathans. Peck Me-
morial. Perry A. C. or Panthers. Wee-
ley E. McDonald. manager. can be
reached by phone at Main 8110,Branch 119.

Period Necessary.
An extra period was necessary todecide the soccer game betweenPiereLichool and the newly organ-iad Troop 43. B0oyJnuta, on the""mdel playgrpunad, when the fler-

mnerwonbya1-to4count.'
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PAEADENA. Cal.. Dec. 30.-With
the arrival of the Washington and Jet-
ftesontba quad here today, the
stage is see for the big game between
the, Pree ints and the University of
Cohfordug *t To yas Park Men.
day ate oo*.Te Tournament of
Moses officials ameuneed that there
would ua~uetedly be a capri~ety
drowd on hand for the contest. Tour.
namntea Pek' sats 42,000 people, and
pacticafy every seat has -been sold.
The arival of the Presidents cauad

their staek to . The team has
been highly to by Eastern foot-
ball experts. and California has also
come to recognise them as dangerous
toes. While California is a strong
favorite to win, bets on the probable
spere are acarse. and it seems to be the
prevailing opinion that W. and J. wif.

v a tougher opponent than did
Ohio sate yrag o.
On the arrival of the Presidents to-

day, Coach Neale stated that his men
are in great condition. He plans two
shot workouts for tomortow, and will
send them into the fray in practically
the same condition as that in which
they left the train.
Andy Smith's California squad is an

grand shape. The men have been
working hard every day, and except
yet a couple of off days around
Christmas, there has been no break
It their training.

PARSONS PLAYS TONIGHT
IN CUE TITLE TOURNEY

William Parsons, undefeated in five
matches played in the tournament for
the District pocket billiard/champion-
ship, will take on Sergeant Henshaw
tonight -at the Grand Central; the
rmatch starting at $ o'clock.
George Wheatley, the present,cham-

pio, went ahead of Parsons last
night by winning his sift straight
gase with O. P. Thonpson as the
viatim. 100 to 77. Wheatley has only
one more match to play and should
he win'this and Parsons lose once he
win retain his lttle

CALIFORNIA NOW RATED
FOUR TOUCHDOWNS AHEAD
NEW Y RK.-Dec. 30.-According to

C. E. Von Gent, head football coach
at Stanford University, who was here
to attend the meeting of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. the
University of California should defeat
Washington and Jefferson when the
two teams meet at Pasadena In the
'urnament of Roses game on Mon-
day.

ee have not seen W. and J. play,"
said Von Gent, "but I am simply going
on the opinions of men who have
watched the two teams in action. Cali-
fornia is approximately four touch-
downs stronger than any other team
in the country."

ORIDDERS TO PERFORM
FOR INJURED PLAYER

A game for the benefit of an in-
jured player will be played by the
Ievlathan A. C. and the crack Quen-
tin eleven next Sunday at Union
Park, Fifteenth and H streets north-

The Quentin., who have made a

fine record this season, have been
staging most of their games in Ana-
eostia and sandlot fans will wel-
come an oportunity to see them
without having to travel away across
the Eastern branch.

Manhattans Los.
Manhattan A. C., though beaten by

the Merit A. C., of Baltimore. last
night, 30 to 14, is unasouraged in
its efforts to produce one of the
strongest basketball teams in this
section. Regular practice sessions.
in which meo likely looking new
material will work, are to be held under
the direction of Jack Haas.

Plays Two Games.
The Liberty A. C. will stage a dou-

bIeeader tonight at i berty Hall. The
First team will play the Lexington
A. C. while the Reserves will take on
the 6terling A. C. The first game

Will sat at S o'clock.
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JERSEY LEGISLATORS

FOR 3OXING REFORM
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Dec. $11.-

A Republicaneommi tee of State leg-oslators today recommended that a
maximum entrance tee to boxing
shows be fixed by law that permits be
secured fifteen days before the show
and that referee. be citizens, rest-
dents of the state and licensed.
The committee, composed of five

senators and five members of the, as-
sembly, considered the advisability of
repealing the Stat. oozing law. "due
to serious abuse of the law which oc-
curred in the last year."

CHARLEY WHITE TAKES
MULLEN AS MANAGER

CHICAGO. Dec. 30.-Charley White,
Chicago lightweight, has taken en Jim
Mullen as his manager. Mullen already
is endeavoring to match White with
Zenay Leonard in a bout for the cham~.
pionship.
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N. L. T. A. Commitee fir
One of Four Big0Mo0..*

A. Y. Iech, Jr.. ton was yels
beherman of the tennis omninittes as
Columbia Country Club and Middle At.
lantfqates regreanftatlve of 0
U. /., 4A T, A.. will be the next tral-
erat, the national bedy.V
The mominating committee .oft'
*ociatlon sent in the name of id Meyrb*.. as prsoimt: mnwbet-P.

Davis. as vice pendent: Charfts
0arland. ar maorey and Aimee

Leech. Jr.. a tresurer
Of the four valor poso~s, Wheb.

hIt" s two m Dwigh t .
Xl It. Louts, bes waft his reaid ue

e -forPometim. and ren.

hiring the last sees, the Dumbarten

YaisClub. of Geargetown.

Other members reported by tbe

Qlveland. Ohio. Among the measl.
nominees serving two year. owrokscinql.Dle Nw.!Fork: Midle! Atlantic section. Netbvmn
Ft. Bundy. Morfoth, Va.

WOHAWK JUNIORS TAKE
ON DREADNAUGHTS HERE

The Mohawk Juniors Will tactthe Dreadnaught club, of 'Aeneis
-ere on Uundipy afternoo at -8
)clock at Union Park. Fifteenthib
streets northeast. The gamae4

msnged !at night. A+,coetdlng
rpens, the Mohawk JUniors w
ave several of the Mohawks in MS
tobattle ..he Almiandrlans.
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